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Adult contemporary, smooth jazz genre, with silky vocals laying on top of lilting guitar. 11 MP3 Songs

EASY LISTENING: Mature, JAZZ: Jazz Vocals Details: He is a World Class Guitarist/Composer, Born

Harold Eban Brown, June 14, 1972 in Newark, New Jersey. Eban exhibited a gift for music at an

exceptionally early age, spurred on by strong family structure and a firm belief in God. Eban Brown began

his interest in Studying Jazz Guitar with the Influences of Wes Montgomery, George Benson, Larry

Carlton, Grant Geissman, and Bobby Caldwell while playing guitar and singing with several gospel groups

at age seven. Eban Brown was schooled in various elementary schools, due to related professions held

by his father. It was during this time that the young Jazz Guitarist and Vocalist, Eban Brown, realized

another gift, that of Songwriter. In 1991, Eban Brown became the lead vocalist for his idol artist group

RAY, GOODMAN  BROWN (better known as The MOMENTS), although originally was supposed to sign

on as the group's Guitarist, he was instantly moved to the frontline singing with his Idol group instead.

Inspite of his untimely talent to hold frontline with a Legendary group, the founding members thought his

Physical characteristics were too young at the time to take up Promotional Photos for marketing, after

Brown's departure from RAY, GOODMAN  BROWN he sang with several Classic Soul Groups. Eban

Brown has dazzled fans overseas, as well as the United States with his incredible Guitar and Vocal style.

In 1994, Eban Brown also produced two songs for Rap Artist Rob Base, on the Album "Break of Dawn",

which featured the DELFONICS, the two songs were "Are You With Me", and "chillin'. In 2002, Eban

formed Stardom Records, with his first solo album release, entitled "Master Suite", a Jazz/Pop

masterpiece with an amazing Acoustic Guitar feel. Since then One of Eban's many endeavors are to

continue to record original Music that people would enjoy listening to as well as writing music for other

artists'. In July 2004 came the second Album release Entitled "Restless Soul", which is highly influenced
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by Pop with Jazz Overtones.
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